present during labor. The midwife or friend talked to the laboring woman, held her hand, rubbed her back, or did other small kindnesses one woman might do for another. In those cases fetal deaths, stillbirths, neonatal deaths, use of foreceps, and cesarean surgery rates dropped, compared with control groups of women who experienced standard hospital procedures. This is a process that cannot be measured as simple mechanism, yet highly significant differences occurred. People bound by the orthodox American medical paradigm are not likely to change until more and more people read books like this one, turn to alternatives, and thereby threaten the profits of orthodox practitioners.
I have used this fourth edition in undergraduate teaching, and it is very effective in engaging both the intellect and the emotions that drive intellectual curiosity. It also offers new insight to the anthropological specialist. It is located in the real world where all women, even if they do not become mothers, think about childbirth. The description is vivid and the concepts are those of a mature scholar. One only wishes than an index, absent in the previous editions, might have been added to this one. The book is organized into two parts, "Loss" and "Healing," each with five chapters containing figures, tables, and photographs. Chapter 1, "Imaginary gardens with real toads," is a sensitive and strong appeal to anthropologists and others interested in the relationship between culture and illness and healing to return to the spaces of the body and refocus on the emotions. Of chief concern for Desjarlais is "the 'aes- Part 2 addresses the body's healing through imagery stimulated by the shaman's trances. The shaman's divinatory knowledge gleaned through dreams, a close relationship with a divine guru, and pulse reading awakens and rejuvenates the spiritual/life fortitude of the patient, described in chapter 6. Desjarlais charts stages of divinatory healing and interprets the words revealed by the shaman's deity according to Yolmo symbols of pain, space, kinship, and emotions, so that "social conflicts are given a tangible, objective form" (p. 179).
Body and Emotion
In chapter 7, "Metamorphoses," suffering is alleviated through direct and imagistic interaction between the patient and the shaman who protects the patient's body by manipulating forces in space and kinesthetically transferring suffering into other entities and spaces. In "A calling of souls," chapter 8, vital life forces of the weakened body are retrieved through chants that compel patient and listener participation in the healing. In chapter 9, "Departures," the shaman asks the helping deities to return to their domains. The immediacy of experience and how it escapes ethnographic description is compassionately told in a final story of sorrow in chapter 10, "Afterwords."
Body and Emotion contributes theoretically, methodologically, and substantively to the anthropology of experience and of medicine. Desjarlais expands the boundaries of the analytical concept of the "person" to include the body as invested with cultural meaning and locales of knowledge in its perceiving, experiencing and expressing capacities. Methodologically, the anthropologist's cultural knowledge can be a constraint, but can also illuminate ethnographic insight. Direct questioning of the Yolmo was often met with vagueness, requiring participant-observation on a "lowkey level in everyday life" (p. 24). Desjarlais participated in the embodied knowledge of the Yolmo by a kind of cultural kinesthetic relativism in which his body became sensitive to, and mimetic of, the people around him. By having his body (and not just his mind) participate and observe, Desjarlais accessed Yolmo domains of knowledge and gained access to the shaman's world of trance, empathy, suggestion, exorcism, and healing.
The book is also an experiment in ethnographic writing. Refreshingly, Desjarlais does not rationalize his efforts in the all-too-familiar postmoder critique of anthropological representation; rather, his efforts bring the reader, and the reader's body, in touch with the Yolmo-wa, to let the reader "know" in the Yolmo way of knowing. This he achieves by using experiencing language, language of the senses, and language of the emotions, what he calls an "argument of images" (p. 30). He describes what happens to the body during healing such that it "knows" it is healed, and in doing so, Desjarlais goes beyond the symbolic efficacy of healing to underscore the role of the kinesthetic (p. 195).
The numerous interpretations of Yolmo cultural symbols throughout the book, although necessary for defining the spaces and graces of the body, undermine Desjarlais's own critique of symbolic theories of ritual healing. But he breathes such life into the body that his critique of postmodem "discourses of healing" remains sound and intact.
One weakness in the book is that Desjarlais neglects discussing his apprenticeship with Meme. Other writers on spiritual healing in the Himalayas have pointed out that these relationships are relatively longterm, arduous, and require multiple trance experiences. Did Meme view him as an apprentice? Also, the narrative emphasis on body and experience tends to silence the people whose emotions we hear relatively little about directly. Indeed, the experiencing body becomes diffusely reified as it shifts from named individuals, to practitioners, to social categories ("women"), to spaces of illness and knowledge and things in motion, to a cultural body. Nonetheless, the book makes a significant contribution to cultural theories of the body and medical anthropology and can be used for teaching in upper-level undergraduate and graduatelevel courses. The numerous interpretations of Yolmo cultural symbols throughout the book, although necessary for defining the spaces and graces of the body, undermine Desjarlais's own critique of symbolic theories of ritual healing. But he breathes such life into the body that his critique of postmodem "discourses of healing" remains sound and intact.
Sorcery and
One weakness in the book is that Desjarlais neglects discussing his apprenticeship with Meme. Other writers on spiritual healing in the Himalayas have pointed out that these relationships are relatively longterm, arduous, and require multiple trance experiences. Did Meme view him as an apprentice? Also, the narrative emphasis on body and experience tends to silence the people whose emotions we hear relatively little about directly. Indeed, the experiencing body becomes diffusely reified as it shifts from named individuals, to practitioners, to social categories ("women"), to spaces of illness and knowledge and things in motion, to a cultural body. Nonetheless, the book makes a significant contribution to cultural theories of the body and medical anthropology and can be used for teaching in upper-level undergraduate and graduatelevel courses. This is collaborative research at its best. The text builds on multiple shifts in perspective, moving between shamans and their patients, cosmology and political economy, shamanism as belief system and shamanism as business. The result is one of the most comprehensive, richly nuanced studies in the ethnomedical literature.
Part 1 begins with short chapters on 12 curanderos' life histories and ritual practices. This broad scope is a welcome counterweight to tendencies that have plagued shamanism studies since Eliade's search for shamanic archetypes. Joralemon and Sharon explicitly reject reductionist approaches that represent ethnomedical be-
